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President’s Message
It is indeed an honour to assume the Presidency of such a vibrant Rotary Club. We punch above
our weight in terms, not only of our outstanding service projects, but in the way so many
members are engaged in making it all happen. Often this contribution is offered without
expectation of any recognition and can at times seem to go unnoticed. Next Monday we plan to
showcase the many contributions that our dedicated members make. The year ahead will be
outlined to allow everyone to book the many events in your calendars, to keep special dates free.
We plan to acknowledge past contributions, with President John presenting his report for the
outstanding year just ended.
Many new Club Presidents seek to
make significant changes and
implement new projects. Our Club
runs pretty well and we have as many
projects running as our current
members can handle, so my goal is to
visit as many of these activities as
possible and to demonstrate my
support to those members involved. I
am keen to hear your concerns and to
help you to get the most from your
involvement with Rotary. My job is to
ensure you are kept informed, to help
you to find a way to resolve any
impediments to what you want to
achieve, and to keep the Club vibrant,
fun and interesting.

Retiring President John McCaskill presenting
Paul Harris Fellow Awards to Incoming President
Peter May and to Andrew Mastrowicz

One of the main reasons I joined the Rotary Club of Canterbury was because we are such a fun
group of people. We don't take ourselves too seriously and we have a highly active social
program. In the past couple of months I have been attending Lynn Steel's social committee
meetings. We have met after Club meetings in the hall, in my lounge room with afternoon tea,
and over dinner at the lovely MCC Sports Club in Kew. Lynn's committee has been instrumental
in the planning and organisation of the wonderful changeover night we experienced last
Monday. They have planned an awesome year of fellowship activities for our Club, which Lynn
will outline to you at next Monday's Club Assembly. If you know of any potential members,
next Monday's meeting would be the perfect night to invite them along.

Speaker and Events Program
Monday July 7

Monday July 14

Club Assembly - The 2014/15 Rotary Year Ahead
Club Leaders will outline plans for the 2014/15 Rotary Year - planned social events, membership
goals, fund raising targets, improved communications internally and externally, plus an outline of our
aims for service projects in the year ahead. An evening not to be missed!!
Speaker: Tom Trumble (writer of military history), Chair: T.B.A.
“Rescue at 2100 Hours - the true story of Australian airmen stranded on Timor in WW 2”

Sunday Market 7am – 1pm
July 6 - Andrew Mastrowicz, Ian Coopes, Gareth Lingham
July 13 - Madeline Wood, Sue Clifford, Malcom Short
July 20 - Miranda Styles, Lynn Steel, Graeme Hindhaugh
July 27 - John Richards, Kyle Wightman, Ray Thomas
Contact Tony Simpson for all roster changes and requests, Home 9417 3995, Mob 0488 380 899
Please be on time as if you are late, our Club pays $50 penalty for each half hour or part thereof
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President’s Message - Continued
The entertainment at our changeover dinner was priceless! The hidden talent in our Club
never ceases to amaze. 'Cats in the Cradle' will forever hold fond memories, as will that
incredible guitarist and singer. One of the best things about this special event was the
involvement of our members and families in the experience. The venue, food, drink and
service were all wonderful, but it was the efforts of so many that made the night really
special. Lynn's dash for new helium balloons when the Box Hill Spotlight store was closed
through electrical faults only hours before our order was collected; Brett's hunt for disco
lighting when he discovered on the morning of the event that his original plans were
foiled; unexpected awards from our ADG Sandi and our President John; the huge efforts
of our new President Elect Nora to return from her new job in the country to be with us;
my mother flying over from Perth for the event to play the piano so beautifully during the
welcome drinks; and the hours and hours of time put in by our social committee, planning,
making table decorations, designing the program cards and making paper flowers for
every place setting. (Thank you Judy!)
As we start a new Rotary year, the relationship with
the other clubs in our Eastside Cluster (Balwyn,
Boroondara, Camberwell and North Camberwell) is
particularly strong. This was in evidence at our
changeover night, where each of these Clubs was
represented. I know my counterparts in each of these
Clubs is keen to follow on from the close
relationship of the previous cluster presidents. We
all became good mates during the district PETS
The Incredible Guitarist and Singer
weekends. Sandi Fulcher continues to do a
wonderful job supporting us as our Assistant District Governor. With so many Rotary Clubs
working in the Boroondara area, it is vital that we coordinate our efforts to maximise our
effectiveness. We must discourage any feudalistic tendencies to isolate ourselves from the
wider Rotary community. We are part of something much bigger than ourselves.
I take this opportunity to thank our new board for all their work in preparing for the new
Rotary year. Many agonizing hours went into producing our annual budget to have it
approved at our combined board meeting last month. John Braine joins us as our Club
The Beautiful Pianist
Secretary and Public Officer. John is also our protection officer, so will be following up on
our working with children checks. Kay Gulenc continues in her role as Club Treasurer.
Immediate Past President John McCaskill takes on the role of organising our Club's involvement at the District Conference in
Hobart, where his goal is to take 20+ from our Club next March. Graham Bishop is Director of Club Service. David Chudasko is
Director of International Service. Michael Chong is Director of Community Service and of course, Nora Ley our President Elect. A
strong team like this gives us every confidence for a great year ahead.
Some of our best meetings are when our own members communicate their ideas and experiences. Next Monday should prove to be
another of those special nights when we all come together to learn about the incredible breadth in our Club. Bring your partners.
Bring your families. Bring your friends.
Peter
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DIK Dental Chairs for the Philippines
Here are some photos of dental chairs from a Mornington Surgery being disconnected, packed on half pallets and loaded for
delivery to the Donations In Kind warehouse and eventually destined for the Philippines. Doug Hawley and Mal Short were our
Club’s representatives on the Sunday.
Gerry Cross

DIK Hospital Beds Arrive in the Philippines
Greetings to All,
We are happy to report that finally the 48 beds arrived Masbate on June 26 and on the same day we distributed the same to wit:
29 units
12 units
6 units
1 unit

Diocesan Hospital of San Antonio de Padua - received by Sr. Salvina Cataldi and Bishop Jose S. Bantolo
Provincial Government for the Provincial Hospital and District Hospitals - received by Governor Rizalina
Seachon-Lanete and Provincial Health Officers
City Government for the City Health Unit and Birthing Facilities in Barangays - received by Mayor Rowena Tuason
to be delivered to Rural Health Unit in Milagros, Masbate

The hospital beds and the matresses are in very good condition and the recipients very much appreciated the donation. We will
have them documented again once already installed in their respective places. Attached are some pictures during the turnover.
Again, on behalf of the people of Masbate who will be benefited by your kindness we express our profound gratefulness. This will
surely change lives for the Masbatenos.
Yours in Rotary Service,
PP Teofi Tambago
Service Project Director
RC Masbate

29 beds for the Diocesan Hospital of
San Antonio de Padua

12 beds to Provincial
Hospitals and Rural
Health Units

6 beds for the City of Masbate Rural Health Unit and
Birthing Facilities
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More Photos from the Changeover Dinner

